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ABSTRACT  
 

Previous research has consistently shown that the implementation of BIM has brought tremendous benefits to 
clients. A number of countries around the world especially among the developed nations have realized the vast 
opportunities that BIM brings and have thus been investing to develop their own capability. In Malaysia, BIM is 
still in the infancy stage as it currently stands. As such, the implementation of BIM is likely to face a number of 
challenges in its adoption. Therefore, the aim of this research is to measure the potential of value of BIM 
implementation from the perspective of client organisation. A 25-item questionnaire was piloted and randomly 
distributed to 500 private clients organisations in Malaysia, which yielded 13% response rate. Rasch measurement 
model was employed in the analysis of responses from 65 clients’ organisations using WINSTEPS version 3.73. 
Preliminary results showed that clients’ organisations were divided into five groups according to separation strata 
namely: innovators (n=2); late adopters (n=9); early majority (n=23); late majority (n=9); and laggards (n=7). 
The most competent group had logit score of Pmax = +6.17 while the logit score for the least competent group, Pmin 
= -6.00. Preliminary findings suggest that Malaysia is on the right track to implement BIM like in other developed 
countries. 
 

Key words: Building Information Modeling, Rasch Measurement Model, Construction Industry, Construction 
Management, Construction Business 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

The findings of previous research have consistently shown that clients are among the parties that obtain great 
values from the BIM implementation [1-4]. For clients, current fragmented nature of the AEC industry indicates 
the need for enhancement of coordination and collaboration process [5-7]. Extensive clients’ involvement with 
BIM will accelerate an exciting pace at which it is growing around the globe [8-10]. Many construction clients are 
expecting that BIM will transform their business operation [11-14]. Applying BIM in business has positive effects 
on collaboration [15-17], coordination of multiple disciplines [18-20], sustainable design as well as competency 
and reputation of organisation [21-24]. With BIM implementation, the proposed design and engineering solutions 
can be reliably measured based on the client’s requirements [25]. Moreover, the implement of BIM will enhance 
the delivery and value of their core expertise [28-29], streamline their workflow [26-27], improve communication 
with clients, consultants, and contractors [30-31] broaden the services they offer to clients [32] and ideally, 
increase net revenue [33]. Therefore, BIM can be an innovative guiding beacon for clients to directing their 
business process towards enhancement of organisational development and growth. 
 

This research is concerned with the implementation of BIM from the perspective of client in the Malaysian AEC 
industry.  Clients who are owners of a construction project are potentially the major drivers for BIM in the 
Industry.  However, recent studies have tended to constantly focus on the needs of consultant and contractor [34-
37], instead of the needs of the clients. Thus, the present study aimed to study the potential implementation of BIM 
from the clients’ perspective. As this study viewed the potential implementation of BIM from the clients’ 
perspective, its scope covered the decision making process for BIM throughout the project/asset life cycle.  The 
main objective of this research was to analyse the potential of value of BIM implementation from the perspective 
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of client organisations. It is anticipated that the findings of this research will contribute to filling the void the 
relevant literature and knowledge regarding the implementation of BIM at a strategic level particularly concerning 
client organisations 
 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 

A quantitative method was adopted, appropriate to the exploratory aims of the research, which was to unlock the 
potential value of BIM implementation in Malaysia. Mail questionnaire was employed in this research. A pilot 
study was conducted to assess the feasibility of twenty-five items of BIM uses in measuring the potential value of 
BIM implementation in a full-scale study. By conducting a pilot study, problems encountered by the respondents 
with the item statements could be identified and improvement could be made before data collection for the main or 
actual study began. The period of data collection for the pilot study was between March 2014 and June 2014.  
During that period, it was reported that no Government agencies has mandated the usage of BIM and that there had 
been no national scale reports or surveys on BIM usage – an indication of the scarcity of research on BIM in 
Malaysia [38]. 
 

Twenty-five items were tested in a questionnaire that was mailed to 500 housing and property developer 
organisations in Malaysia. The instrument was adapted from BIM survey for organizations by [39]. A 5-point 
Likert rating was used (1=Unimportant; 2=Less important; 3=moderately important; 4=Important; 5=Very 
important). Prior to the pilot study, the instrument had been reviewed by two groups of experts comprising two 
academicians and four industry practitioners for content validity process.  All the reviewers had agreed that the 
items in instrument were relevant to the respondents with some advice and suggestions for changes. Furthermore, 
to validate the instrument, the pilot study followed the precise procedure of determining the goodness of fit of data. 
This involved a series of tests such as Item calibration, Reliability and validity tests, Item-Person Fit, 
Unidimensionality test and Differential Item Functioning (DIF), Local Dependence and Item-Person Fit.  
 

After the goodness of fit of data was determined, then only the main analysis was conducted. Data were first 
sorted, coded and entered in Microsoft Excel 2010 and then saved in .csv format before being transferred into 
WINSTEPS Version 3.73 to perform Rasch Analysis [40-41]. Before the first and second tests were performed, the 
overall demographic profile was tabulated. 
 

DATA ANALYSIS 
Response Rate 
The response rate for the survey was 13%. It had been anticipated that response rate from mail survey was not high 
as reported in other studies which had used similar data collection method. It had taken four months to receive 
feedback from 13% (64 questionnaires) of the respondents before researchers decided to proceed with the analysis. 
Of these responses, valid responses were 69% (44 respondents), 39 % (38 respondents) partial response and 11% 
(11 respondents) invalid as respondents had refused to answer. Such response rate was consistent with previous 
research on BIM such as [42-44] with response rates of 11.8%, 18.7% and 8% respectively. The low response rate 
for this study was probably because the respondents were not familiar with BIM implementation and their 
organisations did not implement BIM and therefore had chosen not to respond to the mail survey. Another reason 
was probably because of the method chosen being mail survey. 
 

Demographic Data 
Slightly more than half of the respondents (66%) were of the age of 40 years and above. Further analysis on the 
highest tertiary education showed that majority of respondents (52%) had at least Degree qualification, followed by 
20% of respondents who had professional qualification. For the working experience in industry, majority (75%) of 
the respondents had more than 10 years of experience. Additional information collected about the respondents 
indicated their level of knowledge on BIM. It was found that 66% of the respondents had knowledge of BIM. It 
showed that while BIM was still relatively new and had yet to be fully implemented in the country, there was 
already awareness of BIM implementation. However, majority of them (92%) did not have working experience with 
BIM at all. Based on respondents’ demographic information (age, highest tertiary education and working experience 
in industry) it can be concluded that most of respondents were competent to respond to the items in this 
questionnaire. Therefore, this pilot study had sampled the right group of respondents. 
 

For demography of organisations, 75% of the organisations which the respondents represented had been established 
for more than 10 years. Further investigation on the practice of sending their employees for training or seminar on 
BIM implementation by organisations also showed that, slightly more than half of the respondents (52%) admitted 
that their organisation had been sending their employees for training. In terms of level of implementation of BIM in 
their respective organisations, only 14% of the respondents indicated that their organisations were not interested to 
implement BIM. The rest of the organisations were found to be exploring the possibilities of implementing BIM 
(30%) while 27% of the organisations already had a structured plan to implement BIM. Only 5% of the respondents 
indicated that their organisations were already using BIM. Nevertheless, 59% of the respondents admitted that the 
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projected period for their organisations to start using BIM was within 5-year period with nearly half of them within 
1 year. Overall, although BIM had not yet been implemented in clients’ organisations, there was a relatively high 
level of awareness of BIM among the target group. This was consistent with the results of a study published in the 
UK NBS National BIM Report 2014 which found that 93% of those who knew about BIM believed they would be 
using it in three years’ time [45]. It was also reported in the findings of the same study that 54% were aware of and 
already using BIM in the UK. 
 

GOODNESS OF FIT OF DATA 
 

Decisions to retain the items in the questionnaire based on analysis from the pilot study were made according to 
goodness of fit of data, determined by a series of tests on item calibration, unidimensionality, reliability and validity, 
Differential Item Functioning (DIF), Local Dependence and Item-Person Fit.  
 

A. Item Calibration Test 
In Rasch Measurement Model, the validity of the scale eventually affects the measurement of responses according 
to response categories. Therefore, adequate data in each category is required for the consistency of measurement. 
Analysis of data as shown in Figure 1 indicates that the Observed Average increases consistently from -0.95 to 
1.14 logits. This suggests consistency in response pattern; persons with higher ability endorsed the higher 
categories, and those with lower ability endorsed the lower categories. 
 

[46] suggest that that the difference in threshold should be within 1.4 logits to 5.0 logits. Table 1 further reveals 
that the separation between rating 2 and rating 4 needed to be collapsed since the separation was less than 1.4. The 
purpose of collapsing is to improve the functioning categories and clarification to the data. The collapsing of 
categories should be done few times based on trial and error, until it produced an ideal and consistent increase-
efficacy in observed averaged, ordered thresholds, higher person separation and the difference between categories 
would be of more than 1.4 [47]. 
 

Table 2 displays that categorization 011155 yields produced higher person separation. Thus, categorization 011155 
was proposed; the lowest response categories were combined giving score 0 for category “Totally disagree”, score 
1 for “Somewhat Agree” and score 2 for “Strongly Agree”. By using these three categories, the data were re-
arranged and rename for actual questionnaire survey in the main study. After collapsing, 5-point rating became 3-
point rating (1=Unimportant; 2=moderately important; 3=Very important), there was a consistency in the response 
(see Table 3). What was being measured is a culturally acceptable response to the particular item where there 
exists ordered form of observed average measure, structure calibration, and category measure, indicating the well-
functioning three-category (two-threshold) rating scale. 
 

Table -1 Summary of Category Structure 
 

CATEGORY Observe Count Observe 
Average 

Structure Calibration Category Measure 
LABEL Score Count % 

Unimportant 1 228 21 -0.95 None -2.70 
Less Important 2 141 13 -0.56 -1.28 -1.22 
Moderately Important 3 291 26 0.15 -0.85 -0.07 
Important 4 248 23 0.86 0.57 1.19 
Very Important 5 192 17 1.14 1.56 2.87 
 

Table -2 Comparison of 6 Categorisation 
 

Category Average Measure Person Separation Diff in cat measure (Min) Diff in cat measure (Max) 
012345 Disordered 3.59 <1.4 >5.0 
000445 Ordered 1.85 >1.4 <5.0 
011155 Ordered 4.77 >1.4 <5.0 
011223 Ordered 4 >1.4 <5.0 
011444 Ordered 4.62 >1.4 <5.0 
 

B. Unidimensionality Test 
In Rasch Measurement Model, unidimensionality is based on the value of Raw Variance Explained by Measures and 
Unexplained Variance in first contrast that produced by Principle Component Analysis (PCA) [48-50]. The unit 
analysis is Eigenvalue. To satisfy unidimensionality, the items in the instrument must measure the same composite 
of abilities the potential value of BIM implementation.  

 

The PCA of the residuals in Rasch measurement model show that the Raw Variance Explained by Measures was 
66.40%, which closely matched the expected target of 66.50% (see Table 4).  Raw variance explained by measures 
consisted of 38.90% of raw variance explained by items and another 27.50% of raw variance explained by persons. 
Rasch analysis requires at least a minimum of 40% raw variance explained by measures as proposed by Fisher. The 
unexplained variance in the first contrast was 8.20%, which was fair according to Fisher [51]. 
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Table -3 Final Category Structure 
 

CATEGORY Observe Count Observe 
Average 

Structure 
Calibration 

Category 
Measure LABEL Score Count % 

Unimportant 0 89 8 -3.05 None -3.67 
Moderately Important 1 542 49 0.42 -2.57 -0.23 

  0 0  Null 1.31 
Very Important 2 469 43 1.78 2.57 2.26 

 

Table -4 Standardized Residual variance (in Eigenvalue units) 
  Empirical Modeled 

Total raw variance in observations = 74.4 100.00%  100.00% 
Raw variance explained by measures = 49.4 66.40% 

 
66.50% 

Raw variance explained by persons = 20.5 27.50% 
 

27.60% 
Raw Variance explained by items = 29 38.90% 

 
39.00% 

Raw unexplained variance (total) = 25 33.60% 100.00% 33.50% 
Unexplained variance in 1st contrast = 6.1 8.20% 24.50% 

  

C. Reliability and Validity Tests 
Table 5 shows the summary statistics for 44 measured Organisations and 25 measured Items. The overall mean on 
the Organisation ability was MeanPerson 0.30 logit. The infit of mean square (MNSQ) was 0.98 and z-standard 
(ZSTD) was  0.50, indicating that there was goodness of fit of the instrument in measuring what was supposed to be 
measured since the value was close to 1 and 0 respectively. Besides, the separation index (3.13) indicated that 
instrument managed to separate the respondents into five distinctive groups along a continuum.  This means that the 
instrument was capable of separating the anticipation for BIM implementation of clients’ organisations into five 
strata or profiles, namely Innovators, Early Adopters, Early Majority, Late Majority and Laggards. This endorses 
that the demographic information was reflective of the formation of five categories of client organisations. 
 

Item Reliability of 0.91 suggests that the instrument was ‘very good’ [51]. The high item reliability also indicated 
that if the study was to be replicated using the same instrument that had these items and distributed to another 
sample of respondents from the targeted group, it would likely yield similar results [52-55]. The high-test reliability 
might be due to the adequacy of item difficulty, which resulted in sufficient useful information for parameter 
estimation. As for the item mean, it was set at 0.00 logit to ensure that each organisation has a 50:50 chance of 
success in responding to the item that matches their ability. The instrument had a good measurement model error of 
± 0.14 logit [51]. The separation statistic for items was 3.23, indicating the 25 items were generally separated into 
five level of difficulties, ranging from very easy to very difficult. 
 

In general, the organisations’ ability to implement BIM was found to be high at the mean logit of 0.30 logits. This 
indicates that there were many items, which were easy to be endorsed. The maximum item measure was +1.04 logits 
while person ability was at a high +6.17 logits. Despite the very good reliability, however, more items needed to be 
introduced for that large gap of 5.13 logits. Nevertheless, there were sufficient items (a gap of 3.95 logits) for the 
easy task where the minimum item measure was at -2.05 logits. 
 

D. Differential Item Functioning (DIF) 
Differential item functioning (DIF) analysis is a procedure conducted to determine that an item is fair and apt in 
assessment and measurement. It is based on the assumption that the individuals participating in the measurement 
activity have similar ability and should perform in similar ways regardless of their groups (gender, ethnicity etc.). A 
good item shall have invariant estimates across sub-groups of persons [39]. An item with large Differential Item 
Functioning measures of DIF size greater than ± 0.5 and DIF t greater than ± 2.0 are said to be biased in measuring 
the respondents’ ability [56-59]. Figure 1 and 2 shows the DIFF Size between groups in terms of staff attendance in 
any seminar, training or seminar on implementation of BIM. Effect size values of the t-test and correlations results 
were calculated to identify the magnitude of the effect of the variables. As can be seen, the differences were obvious 
for some items and the gap in the agreeability level was big. Although the items were well discriminated, they did 
not fall outside the predefined range, thus indicating no item bias [53, 57-59]. 
 

Overall, DIF analyses for training attendance indicated that the instrument was generally working the same for both 
groups. However, for the three items showing minor discriminating, additional research would be useful to try to 
understand why they were functioning differently, or should be either rewritten or selected for removal. 
 

E. Local Dependence 
The effect of local dependence is assessed in the following manner. If the Largest Standardized Residual 
Correlations (LSRCs) were between 0.70 and 0.58, this indicated that no pairs of items shared more than around 
80% of their random variance.  As shown in Table 5, correlated residue of the items SiteUP and BSA was still less 
than the maximum allowable limit of 0.80. Hence, all the items listed were retained for the purpose of further 
measurement. 
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Fig. 1 DIFF Size 

 

Cronbach Alpha (α) 
Reliability Index 
Separation Index 

Mean 
S.D 
Max 
Min 

 

Correlation 
0.70 
0.63 
0.58 
-0.65 
-0.64 
-0.62 
-0.62 
-0.61 
-0.61 
-0.59 

F. Person and Item Fit Analysis 
The fit statistics were examined to determine how well the empirical data met the requirements of Rasch Model. 
Item fit statistics were used to identify misfitting items that may not be contributing to a unidimensional construct 
being measured and needed to be examined and either revised or eliminated (Smith et al., 2002). The acceptance 
range of the infit mean square statistics for each item in this study followed suggestions from 
criteria were considered in examining the outfit data
model if the point measure correlation (PtMea Corr) is larger than 0.4 and less than 0.85 (0.4 <PtMea Corr < 0.85), 
the outfit mean square (MNSQ) is larger than 0.5 and less than 1.5 (0.5<MNSQ<1.5
(ZSTD) is larger than -2 and less than +2. The three criteria must be fulfilled or otherwise the person or the item 
would be considered as the outfit or outliers in the data.
 

Based on the criteria suggested by 
None of the items fulfilled the three stipulated criteria for misfit indicators. This shows that in general, all items 
fitted the Rasch Measurement Model, except for two items. These two it
minor misfits. Since this study was at pilot stage, further precaution factors need to consider overseeing these two 
items for real study. 
 

According to Table 8, nine organisations (20%) were identified to be misfits b
Pt.Mea Corr. Therefore, it was decided that these nine respondents were discarded in order to raise the value of 
person- and item reliability as misfit respondents representing one of the factors affecting the reliabilit
This analysis demonstrated issues on targeting respondents. Some respondents were exhibited as misfit persons. 
Further qualitative and technical clarifications are
could be because respondents were not familiar enough with the items, thus their responses were distorted. Since 
this was at the pilot stage, it is recommended that structured interview should be employed to further investigate 
these issues. 
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 Fig. 2 DIFF t

Table -5 Summary Statistics 
 

Organization 

0.97 
0.91 
3.13 
0.30 
2.66 
6.17 
-6.00 

Table -6 Largest Standardized Residual Correlation 
 

Entry Number Item 
16 SiteUP 
9 LightA 
3 Planning 
8 StrucA 
5 Site 
12 OthEA 
14 Code 
13 LEED 
18 DF 
1 ECM 

 
 

The fit statistics were examined to determine how well the empirical data met the requirements of Rasch Model. 
Item fit statistics were used to identify misfitting items that may not be contributing to a unidimensional construct 

o be examined and either revised or eliminated (Smith et al., 2002). The acceptance 
range of the infit mean square statistics for each item in this study followed suggestions from 
criteria were considered in examining the outfit data. The person and item were considered to be misfit with the 
model if the point measure correlation (PtMea Corr) is larger than 0.4 and less than 0.85 (0.4 <PtMea Corr < 0.85), 
the outfit mean square (MNSQ) is larger than 0.5 and less than 1.5 (0.5<MNSQ<1.5) and the outfit Z

2 and less than +2. The three criteria must be fulfilled or otherwise the person or the item 
would be considered as the outfit or outliers in the data. 

by [60-62], none of the items were identified as misfit items as shown in table 7. 
None of the items fulfilled the three stipulated criteria for misfit indicators. This shows that in general, all items 
fitted the Rasch Measurement Model, except for two items. These two items (MechA and DF) were considered as 
minor misfits. Since this study was at pilot stage, further precaution factors need to consider overseeing these two 

ine organisations (20%) were identified to be misfits by the indicators of MNSQ, ZSTD, and 
Pt.Mea Corr. Therefore, it was decided that these nine respondents were discarded in order to raise the value of 

and item reliability as misfit respondents representing one of the factors affecting the reliabilit
This analysis demonstrated issues on targeting respondents. Some respondents were exhibited as misfit persons. 

clarifications are needed to scrutinise this issue. The factors that led to this scenario 
be because respondents were not familiar enough with the items, thus their responses were distorted. Since 

this was at the pilot stage, it is recommended that structured interview should be employed to further investigate 
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Fig. 2 DIFF t-value 

Item 

0.91 
3.23 
0.00 
0.69 
1.04 
-2.05 

Entry Number 
22 BSA 

11 MechA 
7 DesignA 
20 RecM 
22 BSA 

19 3D_CP 
22 BSA 
20 RecM 
19 3D_CP 
20 RecM 

The fit statistics were examined to determine how well the empirical data met the requirements of Rasch Model. 
Item fit statistics were used to identify misfitting items that may not be contributing to a unidimensional construct 

o be examined and either revised or eliminated (Smith et al., 2002). The acceptance 
range of the infit mean square statistics for each item in this study followed suggestions from [60-62] in which three 

. The person and item were considered to be misfit with the 
model if the point measure correlation (PtMea Corr) is larger than 0.4 and less than 0.85 (0.4 <PtMea Corr < 0.85), 

) and the outfit Z-standard 
2 and less than +2. The three criteria must be fulfilled or otherwise the person or the item 

of the items were identified as misfit items as shown in table 7. 
None of the items fulfilled the three stipulated criteria for misfit indicators. This shows that in general, all items 

ems (MechA and DF) were considered as 
minor misfits. Since this study was at pilot stage, further precaution factors need to consider overseeing these two 

y the indicators of MNSQ, ZSTD, and 
Pt.Mea Corr. Therefore, it was decided that these nine respondents were discarded in order to raise the value of 

and item reliability as misfit respondents representing one of the factors affecting the reliability value index. 
This analysis demonstrated issues on targeting respondents. Some respondents were exhibited as misfit persons. 

needed to scrutinise this issue. The factors that led to this scenario 
be because respondents were not familiar enough with the items, thus their responses were distorted. Since 

this was at the pilot stage, it is recommended that structured interview should be employed to further investigate 
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Table -7 Item Fit Order 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table -8: Organisation Fit Order 
 

ENTRY Number TOTAL Score Measure MODEL S.E OUTFIT PMC Remarks 
4 98 1.16 0.25 2.21 3.3 0.44 Misfit 
35 82 0.3 0.22 2.11 3.3 0.53 Misfit 
3 80 0.2 0.22 2.02 3.1 0.65 Misfit 
44 101 1.34 0.25 2.01 2.8 -0.07 Misfit 
9 71 -0.23 0.22 21.84 0.7 0.37 Misfit 
15 97 1.1 0.24 1.73 2.2 -0.02 Misfit 

--- consolidation---  
7 99 1.22 0.25 0.44 -2.4 0.29 Misfit 

--- consolidation---  
31 100 1.28 0.25 0.39 -2.7 0 Misfit 
41 100 1.28 0.25 0.39 -2.7 0 Misfit 

 

G. Overall Goodness of Fit of Data 
The preliminary findings from the pilot study have shown that the 25-item instrument used was capable of 
measuring the value of the BIM implementation in Malaysia. This was achieved after six goodness of fit of data 
tests (item calibration test, unidimensionality test, reliability and validity tests, Differential Item Functioning (DIF), 
Local Dependence and Item-Person Fit), were conducted. The instrument demonstrated that it was fit in measuring 
the value of the BIM implementation in Malaysia. With the exception of person fit test, the entire tests demonstrated 
its normality. This revealed that all the items were well functioning, although there were slight issues in targeting the 
suitable respondents representing the appropriate organisations.   
 

DISCUSSION  
 

As illustrated in Figure 3, the organisations were divided into 5 groups according to separation strata namely as 
innovators (n=2), late adopters (n=9), early majority (n=23), late majority (n=9) and laggards (n=7). The most 
competent group is Pmax is at +6.17 logit and the least competent group; Pmin is at -6.00 logit. 
 

A quick glance of the Figure 3 is that about 5% from total respondents are located at the upper map and therefore 
was categorized as innovators. Both of these organisations shared same logit (ßmax = +6.17) and identify as 
maximum extreme score. Other than that, both organisations in this group shared the same demographic 
characteristics of having been implementing BIM. This group would be referred to as trendsetters for BIM 
implementation. They had score to all items in measuring values of BIM implementation. Indeed, they were among 
organisations that had embraced BIM and were experimenting BIM application. 
 

The second group that represented 20% from total organisations was the late adopters for BIM implementation. The 
maximum logit for this group is ßmax = +1.34 logit and the minimum logit is ßmin = +1.04 logit with the +0.30logit 

Item 
TOTAL 
Score 

MEASURE 
MODEL 

S.E 
Outfit Point Measure 

Correlation MNSQ ZSTD 
MechA 131 0.12 0.19 1.86 3.2 A .65 
DF 146 -0.42 0.19 1.58 2.3 B .71 
LightA 127 0.26 0.18 1.42 1.8 C .68 
Disaster 104 1.04 0.19 1.17 0.8 D .65 
3D_CP 130 0.16 0.19 1.17 0.8 E .72 
ECM 152 -0.65 0.2 1.19 0.9 F .77 
RecM 120 0.5 0.18 1.07 0.4 G .70 
OthEA 130 0.16 0.19 1.08 0.4 H .73 
Spatial 124 0.36 0.18 1.08 0.4 I .73 
SiteA 160 -0.99 0.21 1.07 0.4 J .82 
Code 122 0.43 0.18 0.95 -0.2 K .74 
BMS 115 0.66 0.18 0.93 -0.2 L .72 
Space 107 0.93 0.19 0.92 -0.3 M .70 
3DC 150 -0.57 0.2 0.91 -0.3 l .80 
Cost 179 -2.05 0.27 0.91 -0.2 k .85 
StrucA 138 -0.12 0.19 0.88 -0.5 j .79 
LEED 151 -0.61 0.2 0.84 -0.7 i .81 
DesignA 135 -0.02 0.19 0.87 -0.5 h .78 
Programming 132 0.09 0.19 0.83 -0.7 g .78 
BSA 113 0.73 0.18 0.74 -1.2 f .73 
DesignR 159 -0.94 0.21 0.7 -1.4 e .85 
Asset 111 0.8 0.18 0.67 -1.6 d .74 
EnergyA 127 0.26 0.18 0.67 -1.6 c .82 
CDS 145 -0.38 0.19 0.56 -2.3 b .85 
SiteUP 127 0.26 0.18 0.43 -3.2 a .83 
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length. By character, the late adopters had special interest in BIM implementation and diligently paid attention to 
what the innovators discovered and found a practical use of BIM. This group played a very important role by 
influencing the attitude in BIM implementation and changing the behaviour of the late adopters to embrace BIM.  
The third group that represented 52% from total organisations was the early majority for BIM implementation. All 
of the organisations in this group were located ranging from ßmax = +0.92 logit to ßmin = -0.52 logit. This group had 
carefully observed the early adopters, but waited to adopt innovative products until they were sure that they would 
get value from them.  This early majority would only implement BIM if they were sure the BIM would be useful to 
their organisations and not be a waste of their time and money for if implemented. 
 

The map reveals that the fourth group which represented 7% from total organisations was late majority for BIM 
implementation. The organisations in this group were located ranging from ßmax = -0.61 logit to ßmin = -0.86 logit. 
This group was a little sceptical and would rather wait until BIM had been successfully implemented by a majority 
of consumers and the cost of BIM implementation would drop first before they would be willing and ready to adopt 
BIM. The late majority would adopt BIM if they discovered that all organisations were either implementing it or 
decided to implement it. 
 

The last group that represented 7% from total organisations was laggards for BIM implementation. The 
organisations in this group were located ranging from ßmax = -2.05 logit to ßmin = -6.00 logit. Moreover, six 
organisations in this group belong to minimum extreme score. They scored 0 for all item in measuring value for 
BIM implementation. This reveals that these organisations rejected the BIM implementation in their organisations. 
This group known as the traditionalist and was the very last group to implement BIM. Laggards were contented with 
what they had, and they might adopt BIM but unenthusiastically and only because they felt it was something that 
they had to do. 
 

 
Fig. 3 Organisation-Item Distribution Map 
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The map further reveals that all items (items Cost, DesignR, SiteA, 3DC, ECM, LEED, DF, CDS, StructureA, 
DesignA, MechA, OtherEA, 3D_CP and Spatial) were located below the line of μperson. This was an indication that 
majority of the organisation relatively had no difficulty in performing these items. The easiest item to be endorsed 
by organisations was Cost with δitem = -2.05. There was a huge gap (1.06 logit) between Costs to the nearest item 
(Site). This showed that organisations really wanted to implement BIM if they could manage the cost as value for 
BIM implementation.  
 

Eleven items are located above the μperson. The items are SiteUP, EnergyA, LightA, Planning, Code, RecM, BMS, 
BSA, Asset, Space and Disaster. These items were relatively difficult to endorse by majority of respondents. The 
minimum measure for this group was δitem = 0.26 logit which belonged to SiteUP and the highest measure was δitem = 
1.04 logit.  
 

CONCLUSION 
 

Previous research revealed that BIM in Malaysia was still at infant stage. The preliminary findings presented here 
indicated although implementation of BIM was still minimal, Malaysia was on the right track to implement BIM 
like in other countries. Although majority of organisation had not yet implemented BIM, this research revealed that 
most of the clients’ organisations were aware of BIM implementation. Indeed, respondents who represented their 
organisations were positive to the certain values offered by implementing BIM in their respective organisations. The 
main outcome from this research is to profile the the clients’ organisations towards value of BIM into five categories 
namely as innovators, late adopters, early majority, late majority and laggards. The findings of this research would 
also be significant in suggesting further strategies to enhance the implementation of BIM. More importantly, the 
findings of this study have contributed to awareness, understanding and implementation of BIM in Malaysia thus 
unlocking its potential value. Further research is therefore needed to investigate the value of BIM implementation in 
Malaysia. 
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